
Be where innovation happens. Be at Volta.

ABOUT VOLTA
Volta is one of Canada’s largest innovation 
hubs, located in downtown Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. We are focused on early-stage tech 
founders and their teams in Atlantic Canada. 
Our goal is to help more founders drastically 
improve the probability of building a high-
growth start-up. We do that by providing 
tailored support that helps founders implement 
proven methods into deliberate practice. 
Since being founded in 2013, Volta’s alumni 
and residents have raised over $374 Million 
and have created 3,200+ jobs. 

ECOSYSTEM SUPPORTERS
We are only as strong as our weakest link. 
When our tech startup ecosystem is united and 
strong, it is easier for our local communities to 
prosper and for our people to reap the benefits. 
That’s why Volta is committed to helping grow,  
nurture and develop the tech ecosystem in Halifax 
and across Atlantic Canada, so that all our startups 
and Founders have a better chance to thrive. 
Volta Ecosystem Supporters are a wide range of 
companies across the Maritimes and Canada that 
understand the value of a thriving startup tech 
ecosystem and seek to align their brand with this 
innovative community. 
Through our sponsorship opportunities, your 
company can join Volta in our endeavour to support 
Atlantic Canadian entrepreneurship. 

Why should your company become a 
Volta Ecosystem Supporter?

 � Become a part of the Volta community 
 � Showcase your thought leadership 
 � Gain brand recognition and visibility 
 � Exclusive and discounted access  

to Volta’s space and events

Volta helps founders through: 

 � 1:1 advice and education
 � Fund growth
 � Attract and retain talent
 � Leverage community

Volta’s strategy is:

 � Founder focused
 � Problem centric
 � Diverse and 

inclusive
 � Data driven

SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

http://www.voltaeffect.com


CONTACT
Sean Meister
Director of Strategic Partnerships
c: 902.523.1819
e: sean@voltaeffect.com

1505 Barrington Street, Unit 100
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 3K5
Phone: 902.702.0194
www.voltaeffect.com

Supporter Supporter Plus
$2,500 / year $5,000 / year

Tickets to Premium programming and events 1 per event 2 per event

Employee Coworking Memberships
Includes access to all network level events

Up to 3 Up to 5

Receive partner newsletter

Early access to sponsorship opportunities

Unlimited space rentals at 50% discount

Complimentary use of meetings rooms 
Up to 20 hours per month

Name listed on Volta’s website

Logo on Volta’s website

Announcement of support through Volta’s social media 
channels

Opportunity to deliver educational content
Subject to review by Volta

Opportunity to contribute one thought leadership blog post
Subject to Volta approval

BENEFIT PACKAGES
At Volta we know there is no such thing as one size 
fits all, with that in mind we have tailored Ecosystem 
Supporter packages to fit your company’s needs. 

http://www.voltaeffect.com
http://www.voltaeffect.com

